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About this collection

Title: William Mardell Lynch Papers


Identifier/Call Number: Center for Restoration Studies Manuscripts #16

Physical Description: 15.5 linear feet (29 boxes)

Dates (Inclusive): 1939-2003

Dates (Bulk): 1939-2003

Location: Center for Restoration Studies

Language of Materials: English

Scope and Content Note: This collection contains some of the personal and professional papers of William Mardell Lynch, including correspondence, research materials, photographs, and church bulletins. The collections is housed in 29 boxes and contains 6 series.

Biographical Note: William Mardell Lynch was a Church of Christ preacher and writer. He began preaching in Memphis, Tennessee in 1939. He also wrote articles for the Gospel Advocate and other publications. In addition, he self-published two short books in 1956, "The Tobacco Tormentors" and "The Hydrogen Bomb and our Most Effective Defense Against It."

Administrative Information

Immediate Source of Acquisition: Lynch family

Date of Acquisition: unknown; 2008


Date of Accession: 19 March 2007

Accessioned by: David Sessions, Julia Reid, Ron Longwell

Processor and Date of Processing: Ron Longwell, 4 January 2010; Kayla Sanderson, 12 February 2014

Finding Aid Creator and Date: Ron Longwell, 4 January 2010

Finding Aid Update: Kayla Sanderson and Mac Ice, 18 February 2014; Mac Ice and Amanda Dietz, 20 January 2019
Using this collection

Processing Status: Processed

Conditions Governing Access: Materials are housed in the Abilene Christian University Special Collections and Archives, Brown Library, Abilene Christian University in Abilene, Texas and are non-circulating. Access is available during normal business hours; prior appointments are preferred.

Conditions Governing Use: Permission to publish, quote or reproduce items from this collection must be secured from the repository and the copyright holder.


Copyright notice: Copyright is retained by the authors of these materials, or their descendants, as stipulated by United States Copyright Law (Title 17 US Code). Researchers are responsible for using these materials in conformance with copyright law.

Arrangement of Materials: The collection is arranged by material type.

Separated Materials: none
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